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Bucks County Playhouse Visiting Artists Series …

ONE OF AMERICA’S YOUNGEST MEDIUMS RETURNS
TO BUCKS COUNTY PLAYHOUSE FOR 3rd STRAIGHT YEAR
OCTOBER 17, 2017 – 7:30 P.M.
New Hope, PA (September 13, 2017) — Medium Marisa Liza Pell returns to Bucks
County Playhouse for another riveting interactive performance of Connection Beyond
*LIVE* - a theatrical experience in which select members of the audience receive
messages from loved ones from beyond. Connection Beyond *LIVE* will be held on
October 17, 2017 at 7:30 pm at Bucks County Playhouse. Presented as part of the Bucks
County Playhouse Visiting Artist Series, Connection Beyond *LIVE* is Pell’s third
consecutive annual appearance at the Playhouse.
Guests have the option of purchasing tickets from three tiers, VIP package ($95), Front
Orchestra ($45) and Rear Orchestra ($20). The VIP includes priority seating, priority
seating, and an “Anything you’ve always wanted to ask a Medium” forum after the
show. VIP guests will also receive a dinner-for-two gift certificate from the Ravioli House
Wildwood, NJ.

Tickets may be purchased directly in person at Bucks County Playhouse Box Office, at
the New Hope Visitors Center, and at the Bucks County Playhouse Peddler’s Village
Ticket Center. Tickets are also available by calling 215-862-2121 or visiting the
Playhouse’s website at www.BucksCountyPlayhouse.org.
Connection Beyond *LIVE* is considered a theatrical experience inspiring laughter, tears
and astounding detail. “This is not a boring show. Whether a select audience member
receives a connection or not, all guests will feel included and moved by this profound
experience,” said Ms. Pell.
About Marisa Liza Pell
Ms. Pell is internationally known as one of the youngest mediums in media
entertainment today, a gifted spiritual channel, medical intuitive, inspirational speaker,
writer, tv personality and radio talk show host. Her work has been featured nationally
on CBS, NBC and Fox News in addition to many major market radio programs. For more
information, please visit www.connectionbeyond.com or call 609-925-1691.
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